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Controversial grading policy repealed
Electrical engineering guideline had predetermined grade curve
Will Taylor
Ml SIAM) DAIl Ì

A controversial grading guide
line within the electrical engineer
ing department was voted out by
a faculty majority on Feb. 3. The
guideline alTected roughly 9(MI
electrical engineering and com
puter engineering students and
the tenure-track faculty who teach
them.
The guideline, which had been
111 place for more than two decades
according to numerous sources.

was applied in order to standardize
grade point averages and prevent
grade iiiHation for certain classes
within the department.7 he grading
guideline could partially pre-deterniine student grades even before
the quarter started. For instance, if a
student set the curve and it was too
high, their grade could be lowered
to fit into that particular class’grad
ing guidelines or vice versa.
The guideline was not otFicial
but was adhered to within the de
partment. A sophomort computer
engineering student, who request

ed anonymity to prevent discrimi
nation within the department, said
the tact the guideline was “hidden"
proves it wasn't fair.
“1 think the fact that the depart
ment didn’t tell anyone that this
was their policy and that they were
secret about it, shows how wrong
the policy w.is to begin with,” he
said.
The guideline was similar to
curving grades in cl sses, but was
subtly different. (Curving during a
class is based on students’ cumula
tive performances during the quar

ter. If a professor’s material is un
usually hard, the top grade of the
class would determine how the
curve is set for the rest of the class
below them.
The guideline didn’t only affect
students. When faculty members
were being reviewed for tenure,
they were evaluated through the
Ketention, Promotion and Tenure
(RPT) guidelines. This is called a
“probationary” period.
Provost Robert Koob said he
became troubled when professors
were required to follow the guide

line in order to remain on tenure
track.
“My concern was that this
guideline would show up occasion
ally that would make it seem like
more than a guideline,” Koob said.
“ It would show up when evaluat
ing teachers.”
Department chair Art MacC^arley said the purpose of this guide
line was to curb grade inflation and
to prevent “harsh instructors from
grading far below the norm.” Fie
see F.ngineering, page 2
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Short-cutters beware:
Crossing railroad tracks could result in $2,000fin e
a
D
Raquel
Redding
Ml STANCi DAII Y

Many students cross railroad tracks
daily to get to schiK)l;some IcK^k bsith
ways befoa* they cross, while others
listen to music and don’t look at all.
Yet no matter how they cross, they
can be fined up to $2,(KK).
Cmssing railroad tracks in nondesignated areas is considered tres
passing and could result in a warn
ing, fines or arrest. Student housing
located acixiss the tracks from Cal
l\)ly makes illegal cixissings popular
because it is faster and in some cases
easier.
English junior Natalie Mans said
she crosses the tracks frequently to
get to school from her house.
“(ioing amund can add 10 min
utes or more so it is worth it to cross,
but now that I know about tickets.
I’m not so sure,” Maris said.
I )esignated areas to cross are built
for pedestrians or at roadway cross
ings where there are gates. As long
as the person is not crossing when
the gates are down and the lights are
flashing. It is legal to cross tracks.The
other way to cix>ss is the Mustang
Village crossway that was built just
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According to the Federal Railn>ad Administration Statistics for

We are trying
to convince peo
ple that railroad
right-of-way is a
dangerous place.
Were not doing
this maliciously.
—Aaron Hunt
Union Pacific Railmad

2(M)9, C-alifornia had the highest sta
tistics of trespassing fatalities out of
all the states, with 59 fatal accidents
due to crossing tracks illegally.
Trespassing is getting in the right-

___ of a train,
___
__ __ ______
of-way
meaning
any part*
of railroad pmperty, said Aaron
Hunt, director of ('orporate Rela
tions & Media for Union Pacific
Railroads.
Union Pacific Railmads is the
top operator of railroad tracks for
North America and is in charge of
the tracks in San Luis Obispo.
“Trespassing on railroad proper
ty could be standing on the gravel
next to the tracks,” Hunt said.
Railroad property or railixrad
right-of-way depends on where the
tracks are, but according to Opera
tion Lifesaver.org, an organization
to help educate about railroads,
train overhang is at least 3 feet from
the tracks, and potential loose straps
could add to the overhang.
“We are trying to convince
people that railroad right-of-way is
a dangerous place. We’re not doing
this maliciously,” Hunt said.
Safety is the main reason for
giving out tickets and warnings.
Since crossing the tracks illegally
is a federal offense. Hunt said see
ing people continuously cross the
tracks warrants tickets, but that
see Tracks, page 3
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Poly invites Michelle
O b ä H ia . tO SD eälc 3.t

obesity summit
Aim ee Vasquez
MCSTANG DAII Y

In response to the Michelle
Obama’s new government initia
tive, STRIDE (Science through
Translational Research In Diet
and Exercise) director Ann Mc
Dermott penned a letter to the
first lady inviting her to speak at
the HEAL SLO Childhood Obe
sity Summit at Hearst Ranch this
tall.
The backbone of the initia
tive is aimed at combating child
hood obesity and is already being
implemented in San Luis Obispo
County, thanks to the efforts of
groups like STRIDE, which is
a research-based community
health organization at California
Polytechnic State University.
On Feb. 9, Obama unveiled the
Let’s Move Campaign. Backed by
up to $1 billion a year in federal
funds for the next 10 years. Let’s

Move represents the first federal
childhood obesity task force ever
created. According tt> the cam
paign’s presidential memorandum,
almost 30 percent o f children
across the nation are overweight or
obese, which is almost Triple the
1980 rate.
W hat’s more, studies show that
approximately 80 percent o f obese
children will continue to have a
high body mass index (BMl) as
adults. Overweight adults are at an
increased risk for cancer, diabetes,
heart disease and numerous other
health problems.
The BMI scale is essentially an
estimate o f body fat percentage.
Obesity is defined as having a BMI
of more than 30, while having a
BMI o f more than 25 is consid
ered to be overweight.
A 2004 study by the California
Center for Public Health Advocasee Obama, page 2
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SeaWorld trainer
suffered ‘‘blunt
force” injuries,
autopsy says
Bianca Prieto and Amy L. Ed
wards
THK ORI.ANIX) SENTINHI.

SeaWorld Orlando trainer Dawn
Brancheau suffered "blunt force"
injuries to her neck, head and torso
after a killer whale pulled her under
water last month, according to a fi
nal autopsy report released Wednes
day.
The report confirms last month's
preliminary findings by the OrangeOsceola Medical Examiner's C^ffice
that Brancheau's cause of death was
from multiple traumatic injuries
and drowning.
The medical examiner ruled her
death an accident.
The Orange County Sheriffs
Office and SeaWorld officials ini
tially said Brancheau slipped and fell
into the killer whale's tank.
Brancheau, 40, was interacting
with a 12,(KK)-pound orca named
Tilikum in knee-deep water Feb. 24
when the killer whale grabbed her
by her ponytail and wouldn't let go.
.A crowd was present when the orca
attai ked Bracheau.
file six-page autopsy report
shows the violence with which I ilikum treated the veteran trainer af
ter she was pulled in the water.
I he orca removed p,irt of
Br.incheau's sc.ilp and iletached her
left .irni. She .ilso suffered multiple
fractures, including to her kick, ribs,
legs, .inns ami face. I ler spinal cord
■ilso w.is injured, the report s.ud.
1ler biulv w.is covered in cuts and

bruises.
The medical examiner found
ffuid in Brancheau's lungs, showing
that she drowned. A toxicology re
port, which is routinely performed
on autopsies, found no drugs in
Brancheau.
Immediately after the attack wit
nesses told The Orlando Sentinel
the killer wh.ale shook and tossed
the trainer while swimming with
her in the tank.
The Sheriffs Office said its in
vestigation into the accident is on
going and did not relea.se additional
information about the attack.
The lawyer representing the
Brancheau family was not immedi
ately available for comment about
the autopsy. A message left for a Sea
World spokeswoman was not im
mediately returned, although the
park spokeswoman told The Asso
ciated Press it would have no com
ment
Brancheau's family has filed a
motion in Orange Ciounty Ciircuit
Ciourt to keep Sheriff’s Office pho
tographs and SeaWorld's on-site
video of the .iccident from becom
ing public.
Two oi' the theme park's video
cameras captured parts of the killer
whale attack. SeaWorld h.is .irgued
in court that the video should not
become public bec.iuse it is private
and that it owns the video.
.A judge permitted the family.
SeaWorld and the media to negoti.ite .1 possible agreement about the
av.iilabilits of the video and photos.
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cy (CX'I’HA), a nonprofit orga
nization established by the C'alifornia Public Health Association,
found that approximately 24.7
percent of the children in San
Luis Obispo County were over
weight or obese, as compared to
the national 30 percent.
Kinesiology graduate student
Kyla Tom, a program coordina
tor at STRIDE, explained.
“ In general, I think San Luis
Obispo is a forward-moving,
health-conscious place,” she said.
“But we still have health prob
lems and issues, and 1 think it’s
good to be in the forefront o f
that.”
While the county is working
to get ahead o f the obesity epi
demic, STRIDE is supplying the
research. STRIDE is working
to create scientific standards for
healthy eating and exercise. They
then translate this into programs
the community can easily un
derstand and utilize.
“ I want to say that we use
research in order to implement
programs to help the commu
nity,” Tom said.
For
example,
STR ID E’S
Pink and Dude Chefs program
partners with the community’s
Bright
Futures
after-school
learning program to teach
healthy eating habits. Tomas
Cee, Bright Futures director at
Mesa Middle School, said the
12-year-olds love the hands-on
approach.
“The kids are very excited
about the chef program,” CX‘e
said.“! hey are asking me at least
every other liay when we’re go
ing to do it again.”
The FLASH study, on the
other hand, focuses on the col
lege population. I he study was
developed to track and analyze
the eating and other health hab
its of incoming freshman. The
program, which is \till in the

process of collecting data to ana
lyze, will ultimately be used to help
make changes across the campus as
a whole.
STRIDE also provides programs
for adults, minorities, elderly popu
lations and pregnant women.
This multifaceted approach to
fighting obesity is the reason Mc
Dermott said she thinks Obama
might respond to the invitation.
Both programs are based upon the
societal model of public health, so
they have a markedly similar struc
ture.
Stephanie Teaford, the commu
nity liaison for STR IDE, compared
the societal model to an onion.
“At the heart, the center, is the
individual,” Teaford said. “And sur
rounding that individual is their
support, the family.”
In fact, the programs were so
similar that, after Obama’s speech,
M cDermott said her office was
flooded with phone calls and emails from both community mem
bers and STRIDE participants.
Within a week, M cDermott and
other STRIDE leaders decided to
invite Obama to come and see San
Luis Obispo’s efforts.
“We’re trying to tell her that
we’re doing all the things that she
asked for,” McDermott said. “So
we’re asking her to come out for
the Childhood Health Summit.”
The resulting invitation was re
ally more of a compilation, high
lighting the county’s efforts to cre
ate a healthy community.The letter
included a photo documentary of
San Luis Obispo schools, hospi
tals, nonprofits, government agen
cies and private businesses. Each
of the 34 photo-stories was signed
by community leaders, such as C7il
l*oly President Warren Baker and
Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee.
C'ine of the letter's signers, (7AFFiS (C^illege of Agriculture, Food
and Faivironnient.il Sciences) (Xmter for Sustainability Director
Hunter Francis, collaborated on the
letter.
“ I’m a huge supporter of
SLRIDF.,” Francis said. “One of

the things Ann did a really good )ob
of highlighting through the photo
essay is that we now have a broad
coalition o f stakeholders (in the
health movement).”
C^il Poly graduate Madeline Do
ver worked with McDermott to
design the document.
“There’s kind of a call to ac
tion in the letter,” Dover said. “The
cause would be to kind of stretch
our initiative to bring community
members together for the common
goal (of fighting obesity).”
Nutrition science junior R o 
salia Rochon, vice president of
Cal Poly’s Nutrition Club, said
the Obama visit would encourage
community members that they are
indeed making progress.
“I think just the awareness of it
would help,” Rochon said. “And I
think it will encourage the com
munity to make healthier deci
sions, even just at the grocery store
level.”
Kinesiology senior and STRIDE
program manager Kristina Wong
agreed.
“ It would be awesome to have
her,” Wong said. “ It would really
turn heads and create more aware
ness and community support. This
is not something that just Cal Poly
or one hospital can do. We need the
whole community’s support.”
For Cal Poly students, addressing
the obesity epidemic under the so
cietal model means that many dif
ferent disciplines have the potential
to get involved. In fact, more than
11 disciplines, from statistics, archi
tecture and graphic communica
tion to nutrition and food science,
are already taking part.
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Engineering
i ontimu'd from page I

said lie couldn’t legally coininent
on whether or not the guideline
was used in Kl’T reviews.
“ 1hey existed strictly as guide
lines aiul were not hard restraints,”
MacC'arley said. “We’d prescribe
a range of grades in this mode, ot
this level, in this range. It didn’t
prevent grades from falling outside
that range.”
Another factor MacCarley said
residted in the removal of the
guideline was an Academic Senate
policy.
“ I here is an Academic Senate
ruling that (if a guideline) could
influence the grade of students it
needs to be published,” MacC'arley
said. “This wasn’t published, so we
voted It down.”
David C'onn, the associate vice
president for inclusive excellence,
a program that looks to provide
equal student opportunities on
campus, said that such a system is
not unusual, especially in engineer
ing schools and departments. Hut
he said such a guiileline disregauls
mdiviilual teacher performances
and may lessen their motivation to
improve.
“What 1 personally object to is
the notit)ii that this is a static situa
tion, that everything is going to be
the same irrespective of who you
have in the class or who is teaching
it,” (\)n n said. “ It I’m successful at
being a gt)t)d teacher, u Inch means
I have the ability tt) make my stu
dents learn better, then this process
prevents me from giving them the
grade they deserve.”
Improved student performance
could also be utnored under this

dell said the potential for further
ing of faculty careers over student
achievement was disturbing.
“ I think the part of it being un
fair is whether or not a teacher gets
tenure,” Waddell said. “You’re put
ting a pressure on a professor to
change grades that aren’t reHective
of their or students’ performance.
1 hat’s the part that I have a prob
lem with ... professors being strung
along to help them achieve depart

system, ( Aiim said. C'al I'oly makes
a strong effort to improve their stu
dents’ performance, and there is ev
idence that even prior to attending
Ckil Poly, students’performances are
improving.
“We do have data that the quality
of our students, our expectations, in
terms of grades, high school stand
ings, test scores and st> on, have
gone up over the years,” C'onn said.
“One of the consequences is we’ve

like this IS inappropriate no
matter how' small the effect
m.iy be on students. An anony
mous source from within the
department said they were sim
ply disappointed with the lack
of support for students.
“ It saddens me how this place
is so non-student oriented; (pro
fessors) are here to promote their
careers, promote themselves,”
the source said. “Students come

mustangdaily.neî

I think the fact that the depart
ment didn’t tell anyone that this
was their policy and that they were
secret about it, shows how wrong
the policy was to begin with.
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ment goals.
When Waddell w.is told about
the guideline by “several profes
sors,” he said he was too busy w ith
his course load to get imolved.
Some students within the de
partment, like Mike Sweetm.in,
another 2(H)‘J electrical engineer
ing graduate, said he didn’t feel the
guideline affected his work.
“ I didn’t notice much of a dif
ference between what I got .md
what was recorded,” Sweetman
said.“ l feel like 1 earned my grades
and my teachers weren’t trying to
prove something by infi.iting or de
flating.”
Hut some say that a guideline

been graduating more students.”
Many people on campus, in
cluding administr.itors, stiulents
aiul teachers, stated that they think
the guideline was unfair and goes
against university learning objec
tives. (kil Poly’s grading policy is
based on the “attainment of course
objectives,” according to the
2( 11 I ( \il Poly catalog.
Scott Waddell, a 20()‘) electrical
engineering gradu.ite, said he didn’t
explicitly know about the unique
guideline within his department
until his fourth year. 1le said it is
not unusual for electrical engineer
ing students' grades to be curved,
so he never took imtice. Mut Wad

\
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warnings are sometimes just as ef
fective.
“We work hard to inform and
educate .is much as possible. ” 1hint
said.“for one out of 10 encounters
we give out a ticket. We will go the
extra mile to eilucate. People don’t
want to p.iy a fine.”
To deter people from crossing
tracks and possibly risking a ticket,
the railroad tnicks along Ckil Poly
h.ive clear signs giving warning
about tresp.issing, but the fact that a
person can be fined up to $2,U(l() is
not made clear on the signs. Many
students are aware that crossing the
tracks is illegal, but almost no one
knew the fine could be so large,
PsychologN senior fiffany 1luise
said she knew it was tresp.issing, but
she was un.iware of the fine.
”1 didn’t know it could be that
much; that is a w hole quarter’s tu
ition,” she said. “I see a lot of people
that cross them not looking, so 1can
see why the\ h.ive fines. It conies
down to responsibility, aiul a lot of
people don’t take responsibility for
themselves.”
•\ccording to University Police
I fepartment safetv and eilucation
go hand in hand. University po
lice officer K.iy Paster said fences
are being put up around the tracks
to deter students from crossing, be
cause it comes down to the safety
of the Students.
“We don't gi\e out citations
very often. Plie o i k ' s that do get
tickets are walking in between or
parallel to the tracks. It’s .ill about
safety.” Paster said. “If a student is
very intoxicated, what happens
w hen the\ fall?”
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Obama^s offshore drilling plans to w in votes
Jim Tankersley, R ichard S im on
and C hristi Parsons
IKUU M

U \S H IN (,U >S

UL'Kl U '

WASH1NC'.TC)N — I'rcsidcnt
Barack Obama, after delaying and
deliberating for a year, unveiled a
controversial new otl'shore drilling
plan Wednesday that was driven
largely by the politics of his agenda
on energy and climate change —
not getting a lot more oil and natu
ral gas anytime soon.
•As a presidential candidate,
(')bama was attacked by Kepublicans for not supporting all-out
expansion of offshore drilling. And
one of his administration's first acts
after taking office last year was to
cancel the long-term offshore plans
I’resident Bush had released at the
end of his tenure.
But now, the White 1louse sees
Us new drilling plan as a way to
luriA fav<ir with Kepublicaiis and
moderate 1feniocrats w hose sup
port will be critical for compre
hensive energy and climate change
legislation.
Under the new plan, Obama
proposed to begin moving toward
drilling off parts of the Atl.nitu and
.Maskan coastlines -- along with
the 1,astern tiulf of Mexico — in
•ireas th.it ha\e been off-limits to oil
,ind g.is exploration tor up to three
tlei'.kles.
i he proposal includes no drill
ing i>ff ( 'ahtoi Ilia. I hegon or Washinuton state, or in Al.iska's Bristol
B.iy, which en\iionment.ihsts consiiler especially sensitive.
The I’resident pitched the deci
sion 111 national security terms and
called It “p.irt of .i bro.ider strategy
that will mo\e to from an econ
omy that runs on fossil fuels and
foreign oil tv) one that relies more
v)ii honiegrvnvn fuels and clean energ>."
.^nalysts cautioned that, under
the most favorable circumstances,
the plan wvnild take years to begin
pn)ducing new oil and suggested
It would iu)t reduce v)il imports
v)r gasoline prices substantially. In
creased jobs and other ecv>nomic
benefits alsv) are a year or several
\ears awav.

But making a coinmitment to
develop new domestic supplies of
oil and natural gas — especially
offshore — is seen as an import uit
overture to Kepublicaiis and other
conservatives, who attacked Obama
relentlessly on the issue in 2008.
A small bipartisan group of Sen
ators is trying to piece together 00
votes to pass some version of the
Bresident’s long-sought bill to limit
greenhouse emissions and boost
clean-energy' production. The new
offshore plan is aimed especially at
potential Kepublican votes for the
bill.
1 hey were also a primary tar
get for Obama’s earlier proposal
for loan guarantees for new nuclear
power plants.
“The president’s view is that
what he did today is an important
part of moving (a climate bill) for
ward." deputy press secretary Bill
Burton said after the drilling an
nouncement. “The president’s view
is tli.it this is the best policy, and
that working w ith members of the
Senate on both sides, the Kepublicaiis .nul the 1)emocrats, this is
policy that people of luith politi
cal persuasions can .igree tv) aiul we
c.ni move forward on."
rile outreach drew warm, but
iu)t o\ erw helming, review s from its
target .ludience.
Sen. l.indsey (iraham, K-S.C.,
one of the senators drafting the
I Innate bill and a ni.ijor proponent
of using the legislation to expand
ilrilling. v.illeil Obama’s plan “a
good first step ” but said “there is
more th.it must be done to make
this proposal iiieamngtul and the
game-changer we all want it to bea)iiie.’”
The spokesman for another
drilling proponent and potential
(iOl* climate bill supporter. Sen.
l isa Murkv)wski of Alaska, also
praised Obama’s drilling plan but
said Murkowski will judge a cli
mate bill “by Its own merits."
Perhaps luilstering his case to
moderates, Obama’s announcement
drew harsh criticism fmin the poles
of both parties. Conservatives com
plained It would “lock up" more
swaths of ocean than it would open
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to drilling.
“If the president is trying to of
fer .111 olive br.mch in order to pass
climate change, this hardU quali
fies as any in.ijor step," said Kep.
I )m Hastings, K-Wasli.. the top
Kepublic.in vm the Mouse Natural
Kesources ( aimimttee.
luivironmental groups accused
the President of exposing marine
ecosystems tv) damage and exacer
bating global warming.
“ It makes no sense tv) threaten
the bast Coast o f America with
spills and other drilling disasters
when we’re about to unleash the
real solutions to oil dependence
— cleaner cars and cleaner fuels,"
said Anna Aurilio, wlu) directs the
Washington otVice of the non-prof
it Environment America.

Industry groups offered modest
support, though some ipiestivnied
whether the administration will
follow thrtnigh and lease all the ar
eas included in the propvisal.
Analysts prviject little immedi
ate impact from the pl.m — which
still faces a public comment period
and other administrative hurdles
— on oil supplies or gas prices. A
analysis by the federal Energy
Information Adinnhstrativni sug
gested a new drilling plan substan
tially larger than the one Obama
prviposed Wednesday winild oiily
serve to cut gasoline prices 3 cents
a gallon by 2030.
Daniel Yergin, chairman of IMS
Cambridge Energy Research As
sociates, said in an interview the
economic boost from Obama’s plan

could be three tv> five years .iway.
“ if this gets going, it would cre
ate a lot of onshore jobs,” particu
larly in hard-hit East Cioast ship
ping communities, he said,“but not
overnight, by any means."
Even as they touted the drill
ing plan as proof of Obama’s evnnnntnient to all types of domestic
energy pn)duction, administration
officials cautioned drilling alone
would not produce anything close
to energy independence.
“ It’s still a relatively minor
amount relative to the oil and nat
ural gas that we import,” Interior
Secretary Ken Salazar told report
ers after the announcement. “This
is not the panacea, and it’s not the
answer to the issues that we face in
this cciimtry."

Y o u d e s e rv e
a b re a k .
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may reduce risk o f

What would you rather have: world
peace or your own apartment?

prostate cancer
Thomas H. Maugh II
ins \ \ ( .11I S 1IMI s

"It would depend on the apart
ment, like if I could have my
own man cave, I could orches
trate world peace from there."

-Roeum Toum, computer engi
neering ju n b r

"I'd rather have an apartment,
because Brian (Planas) wants
world peace.”

"World peace. I don’t like apart
ments."

-Emily Carlip, architectural engi
neering senior

-Brian Planas, architectural en
gineering senior

'World peace for sure.

“World peace. I can handle
roommates fine."

"I'll take world peace if it means
Brian (Planas) shaves.”

-William Pittman, biological sci
ences junior

-Eric Gasper, civil engineering
senior

-Melissa McKinney, architec
tural engineering senior

L( )S ANCil I.LiS — iVU’ii at an
above-normal risk or prostate i aneer may be able to rediiee their risk
ot developing the disease by taking a
drug already on the market.
In research reported Wednesilay,
the drug dntasteride, currently iisetl
to shrink enlarged prostates, was
tound to reduce the risk of pros
tate cancer hy about a quarter in
high-risk men. I he medication, sold
under the brand name Avodart, ap
parently caused small tumors to stop
grtm ing t>r even to shrink, the team
reported in T he New I- ngland Jour
nal of Medicine.
A previous study had found that
a similar drug, finasteride, ct)iild alst)
lower the risk of prostate tumors,
but the new research — ctinducted
at 2.SO sites in 42 countries — sug
gests that dntasteride is slightly more
etFective.
The new study "is further e\ idence that there is a role for these
drugs in risk reduciion,” saul Hr.
Jack Jacoub, a medical oncologist
at Orange C'oast Memorial Medi
cal (Center m Fountain Vhlley, who
was not involved in the stiuly. "If
a patient undervtands .ill the i^suí's
(assocuteil with the drug), I think it
wiHikl be appropriate to provide it."
Dr. How.ird M. Sandler, an oncolouist at the ( 'edars-Sinai Medi

c.il i lenter m 1os .Angeles, was e\ en
more emphatic; " I he (.luestion
might be. why isn't e\erv man tak
ing one of these slrugs' T'hev lielp
people urin.ite better by shrinking
tlie prostate, they prob.ibly reduce
baldness ,md they reiluce the risk ot
prostate cancer. I here seems to be
very little dow iisiile to them."
( ila\oSmithKline. which ni.mufictures .Avod.irt, s.iiil on .Monday
that It would .ipplv to the Food .md
I )rug Administr.ition for permission
to market the drug for risk reiluction in men with high PSA levels
— a measure of prostate cancer risk
— a family hisu>ry of the disease or
other risk factors, such as ethnicity.
But because the drug is already
available, doctors don’t need to wait
for such permission to prescribe
it as a preventive. Camsidering the
low risk of the drug, that might be
a safe option, e.xperts said. Insurance
companies are not likely to p.iy for it
for that purpose, however, until the
I I )A approws it.
Both ilutasteride and finasteride,
sold by Merck c\ C'o. Inc under the
brand name Proscar, .ire .ilre.klv .ippriwed for treating benign prostatic
hvperplasia.or BPH..in enlargement
of the prost.ite gl.ind that s aused uri
nary and other problems.
Prostate tumors ,md BPH are
dri\en by the m.ile hormone dilnsce Drug, page ~
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Humane Society stirs conflict with agribusiness
Matt Campbell
Ml U

M ( I IN M U M ' M ' l R s

KANSAS Cl I Y, Mo.- An cstalating ailture war in the United States
[iits (Hir appetites against our toinpassion tor animals — and the .Midwest
is a key battleground.
Agneulture interests see an en
emy in rile 1lumane Soeiety ot the
Lhiited States. One ot' their main
voiees ealls the annnal-weltare orga
nization a biineh ofhumaniaes" who
ultimately want to remove the eggs
.ind haeon trom your plate, the burger
trom your bun and the dog trom the
toot ot your bed.
Untazed. the I lumane Soeiety dis
misses what Its direetor ealls a “bilge
pump” ot lies and detani.itions It is
pushing ahead, state by state, tor laws
.igaiiist eruelty, trom “puppy mills” to
intensive eontinement ot animals in
taetory t'arnis.
rhis IS getting ugly.
Some ot the aren,is:
— In Kans.is, the president ot the
state l arm Mureau is tiring otl eoniplaints to eorporations that show signs
ot empathy w ith the soeiety.
— In Missouri, there tn.iy be a sur
real slumdown on the November
ballot t)\er a proposed l,iw to regulate
».log breeilers - us opptinents are le».l
bv the he.id ot the state pork .issoeiation.
--Nationally,agribusiness interests
lauiu h daily salvos against the soeiety
through a new outlet .it HumaneWateli.org.
1he soeiety says its eritus .ire
spew iiig iiiri.iinmatorv rhetorie.
“ 1hey see (our) strength .ind
tlies Ve verv p.ir.inoid about it,” said
s»u iety president W.iyne I’.ieelle. “Hut
we remind them and others that we
are seeking simply to eurb the worst
■ibiises 111 livestoek.”
Hie industrv doesn't buy tli.it.
“Ultimately, the liuni.ine Stieiety
wants to make it more ilitlieult to
proiluee livestoek on the se.ile that this
! ountrs requires to meet demand,'
s.iid I )on I iptoii,.! spokesman tiir the
.Ameriean l arm lUireaii 1ederatuin.
Industry argues that agneulture is
vitally important to the eeononiy and
that each tanner pn>due».‘s tiMnl to
sustain l.S.S people. Unneeess.nA rules

iin animal welt'are pusheii hy the s»ieiet\. it s.ivs, w ill drive up priees.e.iuse
t'ooil slu>rt.iges and tiiree tanners out
ot business.
The soeiety denies that it wants
to destroy livestoek prodiietion. .ilthough it does advocate eating less
meat tor health reasons and bc'cause
livestoek tariiis .ire heavy gretMiliousegas emitters.
The I lumane Soeiety is a big op
eration with 11 million supporters
who eontribute».! nearly $S7 million
in
It ealls itself a mainstream
voiee with a mission “to eelebr.ite
animals and eonfront eruelty.”
.Among its erusade's, the soeieUy
fights against intensive eonfniement
of livestock in taetory farnis. Th.u in
cludes cages w ith Hoor spaces smaller
than a piece of typing paper for eggl.iying hens and crate's for pregnant
sows that don’t allow them to move
arouiiel for months.
The society also presses penilttA
pmducers to switch to gas tt) kill ani
mals as a more humane appro.ich than
“electrically shocking them into p.iralysis, cutting their throats while they
are conscious anil seunetimes even
ilrmvniiig them in tanks eif sc.ilding
water.”
■Among the society’s uctics is to
buy st»xk in publicly held corpora
tions so It can introduce shareholdt'r
resolutions feir more humane animal
treatment. It h.is aimed this tool .u
Mcl itinald’s, Tyson hoods, Smithfield
hoods and The Kmger Co., and in
tends t»> use It with jack in the box.
Steak ‘n Shake and 1)omino’s I’lzza.
AnuMig the societv ’s victories h.ive
been aniiouncenients by some com
panies, such .IS Wendy’s. Sonic Corp.
.ind Subw.iy, that they will start t»> buy
cage-free eggs. Wal-Mart, the n.ition’s
largest grocery, said List month that all
of the eggs under its tiwii label were
now cage-free.
The s»>ciety has also successfully
pmmoted ballot initiatives or legisla
tion 111 .1 siu cession of st.ites to ban
intensive livc'stock eonfniement. At
least six states now have laws banning
»>r phasing tint sow-gest.ition crates.
One of the stniety’s biggest tri
umphs was in C^ilifornia, where
percent »>f voters in 2(H>S approved
a l.iw to phase out the confinement

ot anim.ils“in a manner that does not d»H‘s not make a lot of grants. Instead,
allow them to turn .mnind freely, lie it champions legislation across the
down,staiul up and fully extend their canintry, .is well as operates tive large
limbs.”
animal-care sanctuaries and provides
The success ot the C'alifornia ini mobile veterinary care in poor areas.
tiative “sent a shudder up the spines ».if
The 115,(K)(l-member Kansas
many involved in animal .agriculture,” l arm Bureau is also in the fr.iy. Bacsaid Meatingiil.ice.com, an industry cus recently sent a letter to the chief
e.xecutive ofiicer of Bank of America,
news outlet.
I )efeiulers of big livestock puKluc- urging the institution to reconsider
tion s.iy it is in farmers’ selt-interest donating 25 cents to the society for
every $100 charged on one of its
not U) abuse their animals.

Ultimately, the Humane Society
wants to make it more difficult
to produce livestock on the scale
that this country requires to
m eet demand.
—Don lapton
Spokosiiun tor the American f arm Bureau f eiferation

“If the farmer or rancher wants to
be profitable, he h.is to take care of
the aniiiKils so they can take care of
him,” said Steve B.iccus, president of
the Kanvis I arm Bureau.
I le added that cages keep chickens
from injuring e.ich other and cratcA
prevent sow s from crushing their pig
lets.
But the I lumane S»>ciety’s success
es have been a wake-up call f»>r the
indiistiA; s.iid 1 ipton of the American
l arm BiiaMU bederation.
The ('enter for ('.onsiiiner breedoin, which bills itself as a a*search
organization on food, beverage and
lifestyle issiuA, List month launcheil a
Web site to fight back. It accuses the
societN’ of soaking up money fmm
people who mistakenly believe the
n.itional organization helps support
their local dog and cat shelters. It then
use's that money, critics s.iy,to promote
Its exta'inist agc'iida.
bhe smietx' acknowledgcA that it
din's n»)t run Kk al animal shelters and

CHAMILIA

ca'dit cards.
And l.ist month, B.iccus wrote the
C'bO of Sonic with a warning .ibout
its new aniinal-welfare policy.
“I have heard fmm literally hun
dreds of our members w ho s.iy, as a
result of your decision, they’ve made
their last visit to Sonic,” Baccus
wrote.
In Ohio, .ignbusiness tried to pre
empt the society’s intlueiice by pro
posing a st.ite boaal of its own choos
ing to set livc*stock-care standards.! he
society took a setback when voters
overwiielmingly approved that con
stitutional amendment. But now the
s(xiet\- IS coming back with a paiposed a'ferendiim to set the mininiuni standards the new board woiHil
have to accept.
Agribusiness in other states arc'
w.itchmg the Ohio experience. But
the immediate issue hem is dogs.
Missouri commercially breeds
more' puppicA than any other state,
and the state auditor’s otTice has found

that eiitbrcemeiit against cruel ami
unhe.ilthful conditions is lacking.
The Better Business Bureau re
ports that in the last three years, there
h.ive been .552 consumer complaints
over sick puppies aiul unexpectetl
veterinary bills in Missouri.
The I lumane Society is working
to ».»illect about 10(),()()() sigiatures to
place a me.isure on the ballot in No
vember to regulate “puppy mills.”
Among other things, it would limit
breeders to .50 sexually int.ict animals.
Agribusiness interests s.iy the bill
does nothing to boost enforcement
and is a feint by the society to increase
its lever.ige .igainst livestock.
“ The dog-breeder issue is simply
the beginning, we feel, ot w'hat can
happen in the future with a bmader
agenda relating to agriculture,” said
Tistil bretwell, spokesman for the Mis
souri barm Bureau.
Agribusiness recently formed Mis
sourians forAiiim.il ('are to fight the
initiative.The chairman is the director
of the Missouri bork Association.
The industry also supports a bill in
the (ieneral Assembly to put a constitution.ll amendment on the ballot
in November to establish the right to
raise domesticated animals in a hu
mane manner whether dogs or hogs
without “undue economic burden”
froin the st.ite. The Isill has p.issed the
I louse and is pending in the Senate.
Another pending bill would create
a state livestock-welfare board similar
to the one in Ohio.
“It is just to make for certain that
agricultural regulations are b.ised on
sound science and not upon emo
tions,” said bretwell.
“We don’t want outside groups
coming into our state trying to get
their agendas forced upon us.”
The I lumane Societx s Ificelle said
that the “puppy miirbill h.id nothing
to do with livestiH k and that industry
used the s.ime false argument about
threats to farmers befoR' Missourians
approved a cockfighting ban in l‘WS.
“I think it’s a shame th.it m.iinsta'.ini agriculture would allow itself
to be .issociated with cockfighting
and puppy mills, which the public re
vile,” said b.icelle, w ho added that the
siK'ietx' would fight Isoth industrybacked c'tTorts.
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Drug
continued from page 5

drotestostoronc, which is produced
tVoin testosterone by two forms of
an enzyme called 5-alpha reductase,
broscar inhibits one form of the en
zyme. Avodart inhibits both forms,
especially the form that plays a more
important role in prostate cancer,
“and the e.xpectation is that diitasteride would be a better drug,” saitl
1)r. ( lerald Andriole of the Washing
ton University School of Medicine
m St. Louis, who headed the new
study.
Lhat proved to be the case, he
said.
Andriole and his colleagues en
rolled S,2.51 men, age's 50 to 75,
who had elevated levels of I’SA but
no eviiience of prostate tumors on
a biopsy. Half received dutasteride
daily for four years; half received a
placebo. All the men receivetl biop
sies two years after enrollment and
again two years later.
Overall, 659 men taking dutas
teride were diagnosed with prostate
cancer (19.9 percent), compared to
858 men (25.1 percent) taking a
placebo — a 23 percent reduction.
Among men with a family history
of prostate cancer, the drug reduced
risk by 31.4 percent.
The risk reduction occurred pri
marily 111 tumors of moderate ag
gressiveness, the type that accounts
for about 70 percent of all prostate
tumors in the general population.
That means that men “are less likelv

ossm

ASl

tt*

to be diagnosed with cancer that is
not likely to kill them, so they are
less likely to undergo aggressive
treatment,” Andriole said. “That
spares the anxiety of cancer diagno
sis and the costs of treatment.”
The treatment also reduces BLU
and its associated problems. A final
benefit is that it reduces 1*SA levels
and makes the assay a more sensi
tive indicator of tumors, a result that
will be reported in a separate paper.
“If the PSA level starts rising while
a man is on this drug, that is a very
strong signal that he has an aggres
sive tumor” and needs a biopsy, An
driole said.
About 5 percent of the men
developed sex-related side effects,
including reduced libido, poor
erections and complaints about
ejaculation, similar to the propor
tion who suffered them when tak
ing the drug for Bl’H.Those effects
were all reversible if they stopped
taking the drug.
Brice may also be a problem. Ac
cording to (ilaxoSinithKline, the
wholesale cost of Avodart is S3.23
per pill. Finasteride is available in a
generic form and is thus cheaper.
I^rostate cancer is the most com
mon cancer in men after skin cancer,
affecting 192,()0() men per year and
killing 27,()On. Men who are con
cerned about their prostate cancer
risk can calculate it at: deb.uthscsa.
edu.''UKOIkiskcalc/pages/uroriskcalc.jsp.
I he study was funded by (llaxoSniithKlme; Andriole is a consultant
to the company.
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International

SAN LUIS OBISPO (MCT)
— the owners of four l*aso Robles
elder care homes allegedly used the
promise of a better life to lure at least
three people from the Philippines
to work as caregivers, then forced
them to labor for little or no pay
and threatened to kill their families
if they fled.
FBI investigators searched the
homes run by Maximino “Max”
and Melinda Morales of P.iso Rob
les on Tuesday after allegations of
human trafficking surfaced late last
year. According to the FBI, the Mo
raleses are charged with harboring
illegal immigrants, which carries a
maximum statutory penalty of 10
years in federal prison per person
smuggled.
Several charges will likely be
added against the Moraleses includ
ing trafiicking with peonage, slavery,
invt)luntar\' servitude or forced laIxir, the FBI said.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (MCT) The Swiss government wtin’t con
sider the L.A. 1Tistrict Attorneys
Office request to extradite Roman
Polanski to the United States until
a C^ilifornia appeals court rules tin
whether the director can be sen
tenced in a 197( Ksex case in absen
tia.
In 1Tecember, the court suggt^teti that Polanski ask to be sentenced
in absentia for the statutory rape he
atlmitted committing 32 years ago.

W A SH IN TO N (M CT) —
Fhe first customer for the Cdievrolet Volt also happens to be its
largest investor, the Obama ad
ministration.
The White
House said
Wednesday that the government
will “purchase the first 100 plug
in electric vehicles to roll off
American assembly lines” before
the end of the year.
TheVolt, which (¡M describes
as an extended range electric
vehicle, is the only model that
fits that description. (iM began
building its first production Volts
at the I )etroit-Hamtramck plant
on Tuesday.
• • •
G E O R G IA (M C T) — The
Cireat Recession has yet to claim
J.Ci. Butler’s warehouse job on
the north side of metro Atlanta.
But now it has eradicated his
means of getting there. Butler,
57, lives in Clayton Ciount^ a
majority-black,
working-class
suburb on Atlanta’s south Hank
that killed off its local bus system
Wednesday over ctmcerns about
a $19 million countywide bud
get shortfall.
The demise o f the buses is
among the most dramatic (if the
scores of public transit cutbacks
enacted across the U.S. in re
cent months as agencies adjust
to plummeting government rev
enues.

SUDAN (MCT) — Suilan’s
government on luesday slapped the
rebel justice and tAiuality Move
ment (JEM) saying it had only dis
cussed the power-sharing with them
in Cdiad and submitted a series of
“impossible demands.”
On Moiuiay, JEM leader Khalil
Ibrahim held a press conference in
Doha announcing the willingness
of the rebel group to negotiate with
Khartoum government and accused
the later of st.illing the peace pro
cess.
In a press conference held in
I >oha on luesday after his return
from Khartoum.Amin I Lissan Omer,
government top negotiaUir accused
JEM of neglecting the demands of
Tarflir people and negotiating only
with them on the positions and jobs
they want to get in the government
and states’ functions.
• • •
HAITI (MCT) — Pledging to
work in partnership with a Haitianled reconstruction effort, foreign aid
donors Wednesday promised more
than $4.8 billion toward rebuilding
the earthquake-ravaged country.
Fleading the line of pledges at
the start of the much-anticipated
Donors C'onference was the United
States with $1.15 billion of the $2.8
billion the (Tbaiiia administration
is seeking from Caingress to help
jump-start the country’s recovers'
over the next 18 months.
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B a y area band C rack er jack H igh w ay to
perform at M r. R ick’s in A vila Beach
Rhiannon M ontgom ery
Ml v u v , l)\in

C'rackci^ack Highway will play
jazz-mddcd-hink-rock nuisic trom
their debut album tor the first time in
the San l.uis Obispo area this weekend
at Mr. Kicks in .Avila Beach.
The visiting band has an eclectic
new album inHuenced by some ot the
most popular jazz, classic and modern
mck bands.
Mark Schuh, lead voc.ils and guiurist, said they play everything hxrin
their own stings to a tew covers ot
.Miles 1)avis,The 1)oobie Brothers aiui
Radiohead in a set.
“We’ve got an interesting mix, as
much as we're inriuenced by these
guvs, we don't re.illy sound like them,”
Schuh said.
Schuh satd the musicians have a
diverse musical backgnnind and it
shows in the stnind on the record. The
drummer, .Aaron X.ivier, studied jazz
music, the guit.irists are “classic rock

kids” and the bass pkiyer has toured
with folk singer Lisa Loeb. They ni.iy
be fairly new as a group, but the indi
vidual members h.ive also pLiyed with
Shaw n Ca)lvin,Soulive, Melvin Sparks,
ITic McFadden and Umphrey’s Mc( iee.
C'racketjack formed in San Fran
cisco 2<Kl7 ,is an instrumental gamp.
Schuh said they found there was not
a big enough market for what they
were doing and decided to add vo
cals. Schuh joined the gmup appmxiniately a year ago as the leail singer and
h,is helped bring the band to a larger
audience.
Schuh s,iid with the changes they
stepped up pmniotion and wea* able
to record their first .ilbuiii, which was
released List wvek. He s.iid this is the
band’s first tour outside of the B.iy
Area.
File five-member ensemble is
pkiying shows up and down the West
(ai.ist and tinished their Oregon leg
List week.

Road gigs are famous for band
antics and (Tackeijack TTighway is
working on living up to the reputa
tion. Schuh said it’s been a lot of fun
being on the road, and keyboardist
Kevin Wong got a little crazy with a
vaporizer on the ( )regon trip and was
laughing so hard tears started pouring
down his face.
“We asked him what was so funny.
He said he was just too stoned and
couldn’t suip,” Schuh said laughing.
Schuh said they’ve had a lot of
laughs on the mad, but didn’t think
many stories would be suitible for
printing.
The trip to Avila was an idea they
got tfoiii a gmup that had previous
ly pkiyed at Mr. Rick’s and s.ud they
loved the atmosphem of the place.
Shull contacted the tavern soon after
to make it part of the tour. Levi Ckimii, booking and pmniotion manager
at the venue, viid he was impressed by
the band’s original stniiid.
“I checked out their MySp.ice page

fi '
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Crackerjack Highway from left to right Mark Schuh, lead vocals and
guitar, Kevin Wong, keyboard, Joe Quiqley, bass and vocals, Nate Silverman, guitar and vocals, Aaron Xavier, drums and vocals.
to hear the music, and it seems like
they’a* a*ally dialed in,"C'amii s.iid.
Ckimii said he thought they would
be perfect for the laid-b.ick Suiuliy

cmwd. He said customers come in
swimsuits and enjoy the music and
see Crackerjack, page 9
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Buy any venti bar drink,
get a FREE PASTRY!

COME VISIT THE NEW UU PLAZA
ANDBUSINESSESTODAY!
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Limit one per customer per day. Offer expires April 4 ,2 0 1 0
and good at Campus Dining locations only.
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Crackerjack
continued from page 8

food.
Mr. Ricks is a bcachsidc bar with
a patio and an ocean view. Ckiron said
people wander in from the sand to
hang out, liave drinks and play pool.
The bar has live music and dancing
every weekend year-round.
Ckrron said this time of year is
when they start having bigger events.
He said one of their most popular
nights is the Friday night farmers
market on the promenade. The bar
has a band play out on the patio and

Palin
continuedfrom page 10

but yourself."
The "Real American Stories"
Web site is still up, now as an exten
sion of the television series. The site
currently includes profiles of Ameri
cans, including some celebrities, who
share their lessons about fulfilling
their dreams and helping others.
The cable show hosted by Falin
is being cast as program in the same
vein, focused on inspirational people
who have overcome obstacles in life.
The premiere episode, which airs
Thursday at 10 p.m. EDT, is set to
feature a piece about a Marine who
sacrificed his life for his fellow sol
diers, and a story about a stockbroker
who helps underprivileged youth
p.iy for college.
"As Americans, we aspire to great
ness," Falin says in a pmmo for the
show. "When we dream, we dream

^ ^

hosts an after-party. Melanie O ’Keefe
of Fismo spends her time hanging out
on the patio.
“It’s perfect. There’s a great ocean
view, and the food and drinks are
great,” O ’Keefe said.
C'aron said they have a lot of regu
lars, but don’t see very many ('al Foly
students or people from San Luis
C)bispo. He said they’ve been advertis
ing more in downtown to draw resi
dents, and Shull and (kimn said this
weekend’s show is going to be “great.”
“We’re going to rock your socks
off,” Schuh said.
Oackei^ack Highw,iy is scheduled
to phiy Sunday, April 4 at 3 p.m.
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big. We reach out, we pick each other
up. We pride ourselves on our make
up and our character."
In its original release about the
show. Fox News said LL Ciool J and
former Cieneral Electric Cihief Exec
utive Jack Welch would be featured
in the first episode, talking about
making it in America as part of a seg
ment called "In Their Own Words."
The network did not specify when
the interviews were conducted.
Falin serves as host of the pro
gram and conducted some studio
interviews. The premiere episode of
"Real American Stories" is re-airing
Sunday, but does not yet have a regu
lar time slot.
None of the well-known figures
who will be featured on the show,
including country music star Toby
Keith, were interviewed by Falin. liut
the former Alaska governor did con
duct interviews before a live studio
audience with people with stories of
inspiration, such as a girl who risked
her life to save a stranger.
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WELCOMESACK!
DEALS .^ ’ DISCOUNTS
MARCH 29 A P R IL4
FREE fountain soda and Vita Water
Ear Buds when you purchase either
2 slices, sandwich, or salad.
APRIL 5-11
Buy any one combo meal,
get the second 50% off!
APRIL 12-18
50% off salad bar all week!

P: 7 5 6 -4 0 8 9
LOCATED IN THE UU
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MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY, MARCH 29
Anthony Roselli at 11am
David Harris at 2:30pm
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
Blue Soles at 11am
THURSDAY, APRIL 1
Travis Larson at 11amI
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2
Purewater Construction Band at 6pm
€

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Mr. Boogie DJ at 6pm

'

O ffers expire at the end of e ach w e e k , as listed a b o ve Ear B u d s a vaila b le w h ile
su p p lie s last O n e per c u s to m e r per day Offer good at the Un ive rsity Union location o nly
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Rapper L L Cool
J no longer to
appear on Sarah
Palin’s new show

Calloway Dreams joins
San Luis Obispo singersongwriter community
Kelly Cooper
M l 'S I W i HAM V

Acoustic band C\illoway Dreams
will open for Pure Water ('onstruction Hand at Backstage Pizza I riday
night. C'oinposed of two guitarists
and a female singer. C'alloway I Ireams
blends powertul vocals and relaxed
melodies.
('lUitarists Brandon Morris, a
('uesta student, and Cal Poly crop
science sophomore Martin Etcheverry began pkiying together last fall
after meeting through mutual friends.
They rehearsed with a male vocalist
before he moved aw.iy, and shortly af
ter, Morris met (hiesta student Katie
Boyer after her introduction on the
first day of class.
“1usually don’t say anything about
my music sturt. But the professor said,
‘S,iy something interesting .iboiit
yourself,’ so 1 said I like singing and
pkiying piano,” Boyer said.
“And I thought, ‘This h.is to be
our singer.’” Morris said.
rhe group said after incorporating
Boyer, they almost effortlessly found
their stnind. pulling from influences
such as John M.iyer and I.iylor Swift
to cre.ite melodious ballads carried by
e.isy-to-listen-to tones. Emphasizing
the unit\ of female voc.ils and acous-tics, the b.iiid wants to create a sense
t>f appeal to a w ide range of listeners.
“ W hen we listen to a song, we all
•igree tlut the first thing that catches
us is the melody,” M orns said.“ I h.it’s
usualK how we w rite our songs.”

1heir sound, however, stravs far
from their pers*)ii.il t.istes in music,
which r.mges from =ountrv to h.inl<ore nuk Vet the three ,ire able to
meet in the niuidle, finding ,t u>ninion pi.lying stvle .nul Krus the\
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C'.alloway Dreams, comprised of Cuesta and
Poly students, will open
for Pure Water (instruction Band Friday night at Backstage Pizza.
still enjoy, (dose friend and fan Tim
Koppi, who has listened to the group
since the start, has watched them sac
rifice their preferences for a common
ground.
“(Etcheverry and Morris) have
polar opposite t.istes and music. It’s
cool how they both were willing to
find a middle and adapt to different
pkiying styles to accommodate Ka
tie.” he said.
1 heir pkiying srs le is directly built
around their songw riting, w Inch the
band said is the most rew.irding part.
1low ev er, because most of the songs
are written by .Morris and litcheverrv, .Morns saul the lyrics don’t fall
into place as e.isily w hen writing for
a female.
“I’m trying to put nivself in her
shoes, which is h.ird. But vou take
what you know,” Morns s.iuk
With just a five-song demo rele.ised, they continue to write with a
foi us on .itt.ichmg lyrics vvith emo
tions. I he feelings .issoci.ited with the
soiuts, thev s.iui. IS vvh.it ilistiiu;uishes

a genuine artist from a mediamasked performer.True musician
ship, they said they believe, en
compasses not only performance,
but original songwriting as well.
“Obviously, Carrie Under
wood is super talented, but 1 don’t
believe what she says when she
sings. But when I hear an Eric
Cdiurch song, I know he wrote
this. 1 know what he means,”
Morris said.
f inding lyrical inspiration from
artists such as Jack’s M.innec|uin,
Fitcheverry prefers to write about
the inescapable ups and downs of
relationships.
“We try to look at the good
and b.'d side of relationships,”
Etcheverry said.“We’re just trying
to get .ill the different moods.”

NEW YtfKK — The amiouncemeiit by Eox News on Tucsd.iy th.it
I I. CoolJ would be featured in the
debut episode of a new show hosted
by Sarah Palin provoked surprise
among many — including, appar
ently, the rapper himself, who wrote
on his Twitter account late Tuesd.iy
that he had not participated in the
show.
“fox lifted an old interview I
gave 111 2008 to someone else and
are misrepresenting to the public
111 order to promote Sarah Palin’s
Show,” he tweeted. “WC')W.”
Pox News said the program,
"Real American Stories," included
an interview the performer g.ave
to the netwtirk as part tif an on
line project of the same name that
launched during the 2008 election.
But producers are now excising his

interview' from the show after IT
Ckiol J, whose real name is James
Todd Smith, raised ohjections.
‘“ Keal American Stories’features
uplifting tales about overcoming ad
versity and we believe Mr. Smith's
interview fit that criteria.” a spokes
woman for the network said.“How
ever, .as it appears that Mr. Smith
does not want to be associated with
a program that could serve as an in
spiration to others, we are cutting his
interview from the special and wish
him the best with his Hedgling acting
career.”
LL (T)ol J did not immediately
respond to requests for comment
made through hisTwitter account or
his manager. On Wednesday morn
ing, while the news that Eox had cut
him from the show was breaking, the
star o f“N(dS: Los Angeles” tweeted
that "Nobody can bring you peace
see Palin, page 9

Boyer, a more secretive song
writer. finds It difficult to thre.id
the thoughts together. .Mthough
she has not sh.ired her person.il
songs vvIth the group yet. she said

see Dreams, page 11

In v ita tio n to S tu d e n ts o f C o lo r
We seek diverse student body for this course.

Invitation to students of color or students from
under-represented groups.
The first diversity dialogue course at Cal Poly
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BAKERY AND DELI

♦ FREE WiFi
♦ Breakfast served ail day
♦ Coffee drinks, sandwiches,
cookies, pastries, individual cakes
Learn how to create and sustain m eaningful and thought-provoking dialogue around
issues of oppression, e.g. racism, white privilege, etc.
Be an ally and m ake a difference through your newly acquired insight and em pow erm ent!

M en t io n t h is ad a n d
RECEIVE A 1 5 % DISCOUNT

Avoid the lines; call ahead for your order to be ready when you arrive

Honors 200-04: Intergroup Dialogue / Spring 2010, Tuesday, 2:10-4:00pm
Contact University Honors Program (honors@ calpoly.edu) to get a perm ission code

♦ Vegetarian options
♦ Limited gluten-free products
available by special order only

773
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Networks tuning back into families

always something new,

for television programming
Mary McNamara
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For a while there, it looked like
family television was dead. In answer
to the hard-K rating of cable, both
network dramas and comedies be
came increasingly dark, grisly and/or
sexually oriented, while the family
comedy, once the keystone of prime
time, dwindled to "The Simpsons”
and a ctniple of live-action shows,
one of which was “Two and a Half
Men.”
Finding a show the whole family
could watch was virtually impossi
ble — the kids got I )isney ('hannel,
C'artoon Network, Nickelodeon
and asked to turn the volume down.
( )h, there was always Animal Flanet
and, of course, “American Idol,” but
in terms of scripted shows, program
ming seemed bound by isolated denmgraphics.
It was strange, considering the
“familification” of virtually every
thing else. Hut this past fall, with
very little fanfare, television got back
on message. Hetween the recent re
naissance of the family comedy and
the incrcMsing popularity of kinder,
gentler crime-solving shows, the
long-lost family hour has (.juietly rectiiistructed itself.
After years of being dtiminated
by shows about graphic ptilice work.
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Dreams
continued from pa^r W

she is still writing for herself, testing
songs on both guitar and piano.
“I don't think abtuit who I’m
writing for, I just write for myself.
I can put thoughts together, but to
turn it into a song is really challeng
ing,” she s,iid.
Ciollectively tying their talents
together, the gnnip has played a few
shows annind the San Luis Obispo
area, htiping for more to come. San
l.uis Obisjx) events luist C'asey McI )onald is excited for the band to join
the singer-songwriter community’.
I l.iving luisted showcases for over a
year. Mcl )onald has heipc’d the band
b<H>k two shows atT he (Tublu)use in
San L u is ( )bispt>. and is eagi'r ti> ctintinue working with them.
“T hey h.ive a very lyrical style.
Katie’s voice is great. I he combina
tion of her voice and acoustic guitar
IS light and very pleasing to the ear,”
Mcl )onald said. “More iinpoi tantlv,
they seem to get along and that trans

iri
r Ú

lates to the peiformance.”
In their short time together, the
group has h.id almost no problems,
.iside fmm the inevitable exhaustion
from school. 1lowever, because both
Hoyer and Morris are waitlisted for
Cal Holy, the future of the gmup may
be their biggest obstacle yet. Hut they
are UHiking forward, ready to accept
whates-rr direction finds them.
“Every' setback is the setup for
a comeback. Like when our singer
moved aw.iy and then we found Ka
tie, and now we’a* 10 times moa* baTiss. It’s just like one step back and
two steps forwaal,” Etcheverry saiil.
The band may take larger steps
forwaal in the futua*, such .is bigger
shows and moa* proniotitiii, but for
now. just baby stejw.
“If you like playing and writing
music, then play and write .is much as
you can. If ytni get a few gigs, gaat.
If you don’t, sti w hat? You dtin’t pl.ay
niuMC to become famous,” Morris
s.iid.
1 he fa*e concert starts at 6 p.m.
and IS open to the public.
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Half Men” and “The New Adven
tures of Old ('hristine,” but they
followed in the footsteps of “Ev
erybody Loves Raymond,” focusing
on the adults; the kids were mostly
props.
Hut last fall brought a slew tif
shows in which children at least

Finding a show
the whole fam
ily could watch
was virtually
impossible.
—Mary McNamara
l t)s Angelfs I imfs

shared the spotlight. First there was
Fox’s “Clee,” a show that capital
ized on the 1)isney-led, “American
Idol” fed redisctivery of hoofin’ and
singin’. “(ilee” is all about the kids.
And while some viewers object to

the level of sexuality in the story
lines, there are no obscenities and
the only violence ctniies in the form
of seriously high C”s and heavy hip
action.
Then, last falLAHC^ single-hand
edly resurrected the family com
edy, making Wednesday night the
new Fhursday night. “The Middle”
follows the hilarious exploits of a
working-class Midwestern nuclear
family (and is so traditional it stars
Hatricia Heaton), while “Modern
Family” goes nuiltigenerational and
socially aware, with its May/Decem
ber second marriage and g.iy couple
with adopted child.
T hey are followed by “('ougar
Town,” which is more of a sex com
edy — and features one of those ir
ritating new mothers who’s always
complaining about how hard it is
over endless drinks with the girls
— but the primary relationship be
tween the lead character, her son
and her ex-husband makes it a H(i13 hybrid.
At midseason. Fox gave us
“Sons of Tucson” and NHC' finally
launched Ron Howard’s “Harenthood,” a dramedy based on the
popular film by the same name that
follows another extended family as
they wrestle with divorce, commit
ment and middle-class angst, but
with more pathos than comedy.

FAIRVIEW APARTMENTS
Johnson Avc Location, closer to downtown,
quiet complex.
www.FairviewApartmentsslo.com

1 Bed / 1 Bath
2 Bed / 1 Bath

'm
^t \ i
V '- '-

2 Bed/ 2 Bath
2 Bed/ 2.5 Bath
.

Towtthomes
A balcony ofT living room and off 1 bedroom

. . tí- . V: ” '

1630 Fairview St.
546-0377

SAN LUIS VILLAGE
California and Foothill location, closer to campus,
quiet complex.
www.SanLuisVillagcApartmentsslo.com
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Christine Brown
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mcHlical procedurals and the sexual
antics of friends and colleagues, the
television landscape is once again
dotted by homesteads, ringing with
the sound of nuiltigenerational and
mostly non-profane voices.
Obviously, “family-friendly” is
possibly the most subjective term in
the English language (after “a wom
an’s size 6”) and the standards of
language, violence and sexuality are,
like that size 6, much more elastic
than they were 20 or 10 or even five
years ago. (Which means, among
other things, that we’re all going
to have to get used to the fact that
“sucks” is the new “stinks.”) Crime
shows and even medical shows are
gorier than they were in the day of
“Murder, She Wrote,” while ani
mated shows with crude language
and adult humor, such as Fox’s “The
Family (niy” and its spinoff, “The
(develand Show,” blur even simple
things like genre.
Hut while no one’s saying that
“The Wonderful World of I )isney” is
back on prime time, two significant
things have returned; a Nick and
Nora detective sensibiliry, and actual
children, who have been strangely
MIA pretty much since “Malcolm in
the Middle” ended four years ago.
For the last few years, C^HS had
the two most successful family (or
family-ish) comedies _ “Two and a

V/

^ '

Certified Technical Writer-^/^
Phone/Fax: 805-439-0635

1 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes
2 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes

1205 Foothill Blvd &
204 California Blvd
544-9072

Email: Christine^promoteyouservices.com

Student Job Search Special: 10% DISCOUNT
Make a Wise Investment in Yourself!
Customized Resumes •Targeted Cover Letters
Job Search AssistarKe« Web Resumes •Business Websites
Technical Editing Services for Papers, Projects and Morel

w w w .prom oteyouservices.com

Both complexes have:

Units:

Onsite Management
Onsite Laundry
Assigned Parking

Are Cable-Ready
Include Major Appliances
Include Water & Trash Services
^
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Health care bill not
as radical as projected
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,\fter all of the flying bricks, fa
natical pnitests and frenzied tea par
ries, the controversial health care re
form hill passed. It has been 12 d.iys
since the hill passed, and 1 h.ive yet
to see any hammers and sickles or
murals of C)bama in military garb
painted on (hty Hall downtown. I'm
actually wry interested to see all of
the prophetic words spoken during
the creation of the bill challenged
h\ the results of the new programs
implemented by the health care re
form hill.
Indeed, I haw heard sti much
about what this bill might create in
the distant future that I lost sight of
w liat the programs and reforms actualK were. Not surprisingly, I dis
covered th.it the reforms .ire not as
radic.il IS I was nude to fear. H.isn't
tliat .ilw.iys been the c.ise in the historv of tile United States? VlV teiui
to te.ir more than we slioulil.
Heginning in six months, lie.ilth
insur.ince companies will no longer

he able to deny children insurance
based on pre-existing conditions, nor
can they drop people from coverage
when they get sick; in 2014, health
insurance companies will no longer
be able to deny any person insurance
based on preexisting coiulitions. Also,
insurance companies must allow' par
ents to keep their children on their
insurance until the child turns 2(>.
This will ilirectiy affect a significant
portion of the tLil Roly campus.
There are other reforms that are
more controversial, of course. If an
employee of a large business buys
into the federal insuranee exchange,
the bill then retiiiires large businesses
to offer employees health unerage or
face a tine of $2,<MM) per employee.
However, the bill aKv) provides tax
incentives to all employers, making
the offer of cover.ige .ifl'ord.ible.
Hure is also an individual man
date. which requires mdividu.ils to
purchase health msunnee, vvhether
from the gowriiment or from a pri-

vate provider. However, a person is
free to keep their private insurance,
or they may choose to buy into the
exchange at a significantly reduced
cost.
The portion v)f the health care
reform bill that will affect you and
me the most, perhaps, has nothing
to do with health care reform. In a
move hailed as tlie most significant
federal reform to education since
No Cihild Left Behind, Democratic
legislators also .aided college aid re
form to the health care reform bill,
which provides significant relief
and protectivin to us starving col
lege students.
As a result of the reform bill,
private lenders (formerly the pri
mary loan providers) will be elimi
nated from the process. The simple
elimination of the private sector in
this process will eliminate S36 bil
lion in waste. 1‘resident Obama and
Democratic legislators have chosen
to redirect the -S.36 billion savings
into new IVll ( irant funding, which
secures the necessiiry future of the
bell C'.rant.
They luve also reformed the w.iy
we repay our student loans, lieginning in 2014, those of us who h,id
to take out loans to attend college
will only he reqtiirevl m devute lo
percent of our moiitlily income to
loan p.iyments, and after making
payments on our loans faitlifiilly fiir
2o years, the debt will be forgiven.
See how much Obama cares?
Steplunie l:n\>land is an lins^lish*
soplionioie anti Mnshnn^ I Xtily'rolnntnisi.
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TO THE EDII OR
R e sp o n se to a rticle
a b o u t JefF H alp er
( )nce again Jeff Halper comes
to C]al Roly to remind the stu
dents tliat “during the Six-Day
War m l ‘X>7, Israel captured
multiple territories in the re
gion' including the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.” Do CLil Roly
students think the Arab nations
were innocently living in peace
and were suddenly overtaken by
surprise by a premeditative Is
rael?
If so, I say: Beware of propa
gandists brought to campus to
deceive you! Be skeptical! _Do
the research! The Library has
newspapers (on microfilm) that
tell the day-by-day story. Kead
the back issues of the LA Times
beginning weeks before June
•5th, 1967. You will learn that
Egypt expelled the UN I’eacekeeping troops from the Sinai
desert where they were stationed
since the mid ‘5()s, moved in the
Egyptian army to Israel’s south
ern border, and blockaded Israeli
shipping lanes through the Straits
ofTiran in the Iked Sea (an act
of war). The leaders of the sur
rounding Arab eoimtnes bragged
that Israel was .ibout to he destniyed aiuf the Jews driven into
the sea. All tins took place when
the Gaza Strip was governeil by
Egypt and the West Bank was
governed by Ionian. Hie RLO
(,^rafat) was formed three years
earlier with the expressed aim of
destroying Israel.
The fundamental problem is
the .^r.ih world has alw.iys been
against the existence of the
State of Israel, even as far back
as WWII vvlien the mam leader
of the Ralestmian .Arabs — .Amin
el Hiissemi — spent WWII m
Berlin as an advisor to Hitler
and begged for the extermina
tion o f the Ralestiman Jews. To
day. the mainstream media shield
the .American people from the
full truth. How many of us Iwve
ever been told that the Hamas
charter s.iys,“ Israel will exist and
will continue to exist until Islam
will obliterate it? " How can you
make peace with people of that
religious mentalitv?
Gary Epstein
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T h e price o f education increases
w h ile degree legitim acy decreases
Karen Stabiner
l.OS ANiif.LES TIMES

It's admissions notification sea
son at colleges and universities na
tionwide, so let's congratulate the
big winners.
Families who face payments of
$30,000 a year over the ne.xt four
years, for a bachelor's degree from a
prestigious private university.
Families who face payments that
will be at least 30 percent higher
than last year, fcir a bachelor's de
gree from a University of t'alifornia
campus whose prestige is hanging
by a budgetary thread.
Investing in the future, indeed.
Farents get the chance to spend
the price of a vacation home on
an undergnidiiate degree, and se
niors embrace senioritis with a ven
geance, convinced that they have
leapt modern life's tinly significant
hurdle. Ferhaps it's no coincidence
that so many schools send out their
admissions luitifications on April
Fool's 1)ay. .And these are the goodluck scenarios; I can't bring myself
to shine a light on families who are
paying top dollar for what they al
ways considered a last-resort school.
A quick disclaimer; 1 speak as a
fellow traveler. I hree years later, 1
still have a visceral memory of the
moment the large envelope arrived
from a favored school — and of the
far different chill when I computed
what a single, one-semester required
science class was going to cost.
It's an apparently recession-proof
system. Despite pundits who fore
cast that the expensive and competi
tive logjam is about to break, schools
seem to raise their rates annually and
then await the stampede of eager
customers.

vÆ b®
Finally, someone who shares
my understanding t)f Metal .is
good study music. It makes me feel
alive, like I can take on anything,
even that huge stack of home
work. While it’s great that she is
doing that, and that it is spreading
awareness ... this is not a new idea.
http://hungryforamonth.blogspi)t.

We scrimp on cars, groceries,
clothes. We convince ourselves that
"less is more" is an aspiration and
not a survival tactic. And then we go
crazy, for a minimum of a year —
scheming, waiting, dreading — all
for the chance to spend buckets of
cash on college.
What, exactly, do w'e think we're
buying?
If you tell me it's a splendid psy
chology curriculum for your bud
ding Freud, 1 bet you're lying. Ad
missions has become a contact sport.
The real thrill is h,tving your kid get
into that school, especially if some
body else's kid didn't.
If you s,iy it's ironclad security
in a dwindling job market, here's a
wake-up call: Hy the time your child
is a junior, like mine, all you'll hear
is, "In this economy, a bachelor's is
meaningless. 1 hey've got to go to
graduate school."
If you're a cynic or a "Mad Men"
fin, you might admit you're build
ing the family brand; the tbur-bedroom house, the six-burner stove,
the H-cylinder roadster and the liip
1(1 school.
1 he truth is. we're sitting ducks,
stalled at the intersection o f twx)
fundamental American beliefs: You
get what you pay for. and if every
body else wants it. it must be worth
luviiig. (ietting our kids into col
lege feels precaritsusly like buying
an Hermes Ihrkin bag. the $3,00(1and-up handbag that requires even
famous people to sit on a wait-list
for years.

Is there a purse anywhere in captw'ity that could possibly be worth
all that money and effort? O f course,
because look at how many people
want the Hirkin, and they can't all
be crazy. And if they haw that kind

com /2()06_l 1_01_hungryforamonth_archive.html
Also, it made me laugh that peo
ple got so concerned. Most of the
world lives on less than $1 a day
for food!
—-Jameson
III response to " lilA X i: Metal
roehs my stiitlions soek's ’’
H . 1S to be the $40 million FR
campaign, because we all know
the 0 (X )B hasn't invested shit in
improving the ipiality of their pro
grams.

tax, just a little bit. Seriously. We've
been coasting on jarvisonoimcs
since 1978 — very nice in the per
sonal short view, not so hot in the
educational long view. We need to
reinvest in the state's Master Flan
to keep high-quality education as
affordable as possible, whether we
have children in school or not.
But the state can't just cash the
checks, whatever size they are, nor
can the private schools. It's time for
some accountability. Faying fees of
$30,000 a year, or a one-third in
crease, ought to buy us transparency,
l.et's have a lively de
bate about
w h e re
■
•«

%

v^,

w
-1•A,
V/n

/

I don't know if FIRE does take
a middle ground. Rather they try
to be issue-neutral, which is quite
different.
In other words, they likely feel
very strongly that some people
have their heads up their back
sides. FIRE just happens to think
that those people have an absolute
right to h.ive their heads up their
b.icksides, and are willing to help
protect that right.
— Anonym ons

In response to " lil.( )( non-partisail \iroiip a \iood example "

In response to " l i l . ( ) ( , : iio n -p tiili"Or/.i/c.i
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san \ironp a {¡ood exam ple"

you SEEM
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il THE
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HALE..

FIRF. often represents the mi

IN HINDSI&HT. SHOULD \ ^
WÜ HAVE USED XXJR I *****
TEAMMATES MORE
AND MADE THIS A
DATE?

nority voice on campus ... the
nujorirv’ voice doesn't need free
speech ... they own it.
— Ro^er h'rehnrii
In response to " l i l . ( ) ( non-parti
san urotip a flood example”

S ’O l l : : llie .\liistaii\i D a ily fea
tures select comments that are irritteii
in response to articles posted online.
Thoinih not all the responses are prin t
ed, the Miistaini D a ily prints coiimients
that are coherent and foster intelli{ient
discussion on <i \iii’eii siihiect. \ o orercapitalizatioii, please.

r ll3©(5xm> ^
Hie Mustang Daily is.
always accepting

guest commentaries.

DID THE
OPPONENTS
DEFENSE
ALTER yOUR
srnwTEcy?

both public and private institutions
might trim the fat, so that the cost/
benefit ratio no longer mimics that
of a luxury handbag.
There must be a more global so
lution out there — a universal rem
edy for a process that defies both
fiscal and psychological gravity —
but I'll have to leave that to the big
thinkers whose kids are either too
old or too young to be in college. As
for me, I have to get back to work
as long as those tuition bills keep
coming.

'

linsiness mooes up in the ranhs ”

Unfortunately, many people
tend to avoid all interactions with
folks they disagree on a few issues
that are seemingly important to
them ... and this is sad, they miss
the opptirtumty to collaborate on
those important issues — and there
are many of them — in which
many do agree.
1 istenmg to both sides of an
issue should be ^sart s>f a bro.uler
educational experience. FIRF is
making that difference.
Very nice article.
— Roller I rehnrfi

In response to

I HAOA NK£
TIME TONKiHT.
■nWNKS, MARSHALL

of money to spend, can't they find
something just as wonderful that's
actually available? O f course not,
because a principal part of its allure
is its unattainability.
You could replace "Birkin" with
"Harvard," "Yale" or "UCi Berkeley"
and see the feeding frenzy for what
it is. And we haven't even gotten
around to discussing the emotional
cost, the poor dented kids who feel
like failures because they're only in
the top 3 percent of all the graduat
ing seniors in the country.
One sadder but wiser undergrad
uate I know sees the smart move, in
retrospect: Find a good school (you
can safely dip below the Top 10 in
the U.S. News
World Report
rankings) where your odds are bet
ter than good, apply early, and take
yourself out of the high-stakes rou
lette game.
7'his scenario seems only to
lower the stress qumient, not the
out-of-pocket expense, but p.iy attentii>n: Often that good school h.is
to try harder, and trying harder can
mean the seductive allure of a merit
scholarship. Tip the balance of de
sire — find a school that wants to
distract you from the pie-in-the-sky
schools — and the price might fall
fK)in astniiiomical to merely high.
Or you might end up at a (^il State
or an out-of-C?alifornia land-grant
university that turns out to be a bet
ter fit for your child.
Backing off the status track is a
start, but it's no guarantee of either
fiscal or psychic s.ivings; that kind of
reform requires collaboration with
the institutional pl.iyers. As I'm not
running for political i)ffice, I can af
ford to make the follow ing unpopu
lar but appn)priate suggestion;
Let's raise California's property

iscnd your commentaries* of about
500 words (and on an onjjnal topk.)
with your year and na^n to
L mustaYigdaUyopioioti»@gmail.ram
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Help Wanted

i-or Rent

C atering Service Staff Needed!
Sage Catering seeks exem 
plary custom er service staff
for all shifts. M orning and
w eekend night shifts needed
most. Pleasant people with
sm iles preferred. Send e-mail
to clhew itt@ calpoly.edu or call
756-2047

Large Studio For Rent Utilities,
Direct TV & Internet Included,
Close to Cal Poly & Downtown,
$750/m o.
(6 19)885-1771
Kentucky 2 Bedroom Apartm ent
One block from cam pus! $1400/
month, $1000 deposit.
Available April 1st
SteenerR eener@ aol.com

CONDO FOR RHNT,
2 H R / 2 . 5 Ba. W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly $1200./mo.
Rush Alpha IMii Omega
.\ natit)nal co-ed service
tralernily Contact us at
apospriiigrushC« gmail.com
for more inlbVisit
apospringrush.vivili.com

A dm inistrative Secretary,
PT ADMIN SECRETARY The
Ellison group is seeking
candidates to fill a part-tim e
(approx. 12-20 hrs/w eek).The
ideal candidate m ust
possess a m inim um of a
high school diplom a and 1
year progressive exp. in an
office environm ent.
Q ualifications include
excellent word processing
skills.
Subm it resum e by em ail
calistoga2010@ hotm ail.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.
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FINE JEW ELERS

ONE OF THE

LARGEST BRIDAL SELECTIONS

TRAINEES NEEDED

805-466-7248
5255 El Camino, Atascadero

this spring with custom printed
tank tops and tees.
I

.

1-800-859-4109 www.baptendusa.to

1 T E

i Serttn PrintingA Embroidery

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS

(805> HOI-1169 C F I 1
(HOSI S44 - MH5 BUSINESS
IHOS) ^44-H.SOH FAX
I m artinell id'chsanluis.com

sign ui) @ Aiw'.v.ilovcyogL!^ti:rc<stioni'.com
ALWAVS FKtSH ALWAVS THE BEST

dfl*) Tank Farm Rd., Suite 230
San Lui* Obispo;'CA 93401
^
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
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32 1986 showbiz
autobiography
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Down

The Gathering
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lamed California
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1 Fly (through)
2 Sleeping”
sensation

25 Mam. e g
26 Figure) in Magic
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Cheek out our online catalogs!
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^2 Not oonned by
24 In a very
c)enorous

n«t |ust shirts!
Hats,polos,jKk«ts..
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Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!
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Laptop Repair
w w w .laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

33 Mixed
18 Clod
39 Title role in a
1950s TV
western
41 Bear in the sky
4.'» Stick-to itiveness
44 Artisan whose
work IS featured
in this puz 2le'^
46 County scat on
the Des Momes
River
48
pal
49 Well-defined
53 Bean pot
55 Is too cool
56 1957 Disney
tcarierker
61 One in civvies
who maybe
shoulOn t be
62 Lost traction
63 Santa
Cahf

ff'er tlf s>-ly

28 S i"ip e

15% OFF

•miommirn

A nnouncem ent

('rossw o rd

10 Apple offering

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

1

Sl)<* iiclu Jlork S;imcs

14 NPR s 'Only

GREEK LETTERS

Apartm ent For Rent:
Awesom e 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805)674 -31 64.

$595 Room for Rent Near Cal
Poly Includes private bathroom
and patio
Contact; 805-218-2504

L. A. Area S um m er Day
Cam ps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
w w w .daycam pjobs.com

6 Au

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY

¡E #

Part-Tim e W riting A ssistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-tim e
assistant to produce quarterly
new sletter & book. Seeking
dependable assistant w /car &
com puter/ printer, to work 2 hrs/
day 5 days/ wk. Interested? Call
Bob Dixon 595-7070 & I will
show you the research, w rit
ing, designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
goals.
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62 1960s event

Fo, answer.s, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute: or with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for ttie best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nyiimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com.'crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^^imes.com/learning/xwords

Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150 SLO
properlymanagement@farrellsmyth com
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Baseball
continuedfrom page 16

Luke Yoder said. “Out we can’t deLme
our season by getting the short end
of the stick. That’s just creating e.\cuses for why we’re doing as bad as
we are.”
This weekend, the Mustangs will
have a way to reverse their fate with
a clean slate at the start of conference
play this season. C'al Poly will travel
to UC Riverside Friday for their first
OigWest series of the season.
“What it really comes down to is
that we are not playing to our capa
bilities,’’Yoder said. “We have the ca
pability to do very well.”
A year ago the Mustangs closed
the season with the run at the record

Smith
continuedfrom page 16

With learning the X ’s and O ’s
out o f the way. Smith can focus on
the little things.
“ It’s Just football now,” Smith
said.“ l know I can come out here
and work. I know the things that 1
have to work on. I feel good.”
During the first day of spring
practice, Smith walked around
the field with swagger. He held
his chin high — it was his day to
prove that he has what it takes to
lead the- Mustangs.
“This year, coming back, 1
can already see it today,” cornerback Asa Jackson said. “(Smith)
was throwing the ball, slinging it

books. They finished with a 37-21
overall record and clinched the first
NC'AA regional playoff berth in
school history.
They haven’t seem the same suc
cess this season.
C'al Poly has yet to win a weekend
series — or hold a winning record —
all season. Not to mention, the Mus
tangs have tasted defeat in 10 of their
last 11 games.
Recently, the games have been
closer. The seven-run deficits have
dwindled to single-run leads, and the
Mustangs have been one big hit away
from several victories.
“We feel like we are on the right
path right now,” Brayton said. “We’ve
been working hard, and we feel
things are going to turn around soon
— start going our way.”
The competition could be a fac

tor. 1lead coach Larry Lee is not one
to stray away from a challenge; he is
known for scheduling challenging
opponents.This season, the Mustangs
have squared off against four Pac-H)
opponents and traveled to Arizona
for the C'oca-Cx)la (d,issic — a tour
nament that included teams like FIU,
Arizona State and C'iregon State. But,
in each contest, C'al Poly kept the
games close.
“It helps us out knowing that we
are fully capable of playing with those
top teams,”Yoder said.
What’s the way to get out of this
funk? How do they raise the com
bined .285 batting average? How do
they lower the staff 6.73 ERA?
“We need to continue to work
hard,” Yoder said. “No matter how
tired you are, you have to try and get
out (onto the field).”

Lhe Mustangs will hav'C a special
incentive to work this week, as op
posed to others. As far as they’re con
cerned — this weekend — it is a new
season.
“Stepping into conference we are
0-0. It’s a new season; it’s a new win
loss column ...We have an opportu
nity for us — as a whole team — to
have a clean slate and go out there to
play to the best of our capabilities,”
Yoder said. “What’s happened earlier
on in the season is behind us.”
Not including Wednesday’s 7-5
loss against Loyola Mary'inount,
freshman Mitch Haniger leads the
Mustangs with a team-high .337 bat
ting average coupled with 17 RBIs
and a 14-game hitting streak. Along
with Haniger, four other Mustangs
are hitting above .3(M). C3utfielder
Bobby Crocker is hitting .317, second

Baseman Matt Jensen is hitting .316,
Brayton stands at .311 and Yoder is
hitting an even .3((0 on the season.
Lhe Mustangs’ first conference
opponent, UCi Riverside (12-8), may
be a problem. The Highlaiulers are
rolling off three victories in a fourgame series against Saint Mary’s this
past weekend.They will send starting
pitcher Matt Andriese (2-2, 6.27) to
the mound Thursday, starting pitcher
Dustin Emmons (4-1, 2.87) on Fri
day and starting pitcher Matt Larkins
(2-2, 5.06) on Saturday.
Even if the early non-conference
schedule has not rolled the Mustangs’
way, every game means experience.
“It sucks; we don’t like losing,”
Brayton said. “We’re frustrated with
it.”
First pitch is set for Thursday at 6
p.m.

around, looking good, putting the
ball on the money, 1 can see (what
he can be) — and I’m excited.”
Completion after completion,
his performance didn’t go unno
ticed — he impressed head coach
Tim Walsh.
“ I think Tony had a great prac
tice today, and we want to see what
he can do when he puts the pads
back on,” Walsh said.
But the position is not unani
mously his. Standing in his shad
ow is Andre Broadous — a former
Oregon State Player of the Year
waiting to grab hold of the start
ing quarterback position. Broad
ous racked up 6,()()() yards of total
offense at Cirant High School in
2006 and 2007. Last season, he saw
limited playing time and didn’t ac
cumulate many stats.

“ I’m athletic, and we run the
triple-option here, so that works
towards my strengths as a quarter
back,” Broadous said. “ I just got to
get the mental part down, adjust
ing the plays at the line o f scrim
mage, learning the offense, being
a leader on and off the field — all
the other intangibles besides the
physical ones.”
Still, Walsh isn’t sold on a start
ing quarterback. It is either Smith,
the experienced veteran who
knows the offense well and has
the numbers, or Broadous, the in
experienced athlete who has the
intangibles to be your prototypical
triple-option quarterback.
“Day one, without pads on,
(Smith) demonstrated some of the
things we wanted to see him do
to continue to stay at quarterback.

On the same hand, we saw (Bra
dons) do some of the same things
he needs to improve upon in order
to be the quarterback,” Walsh said.
Each wants to become the
starter; neither wants to spend his
season on the bench. Walsh plans
to use that to both players’ advan
tage. He said he is going to let the
competitiveness o f both players
help him decide the starter.
“We want to make that posi
tion as competitive as we possi
bly can, for our team’s growth but
also push those two guys to be the
two best players that they can be,”
Walsh said.
Each player has the skill set the
other wants. Smith wants to im
prove an aspect o f his game that
Broadous possesses: athleticism.
“ I want to become a better fac

tor in the run game,” Smith said.
“ I feel my training in the offsea
son has prepared me for that. 1just
need to do more o f an explosive
player, which I feel that I can be.”
Broadous seeks to improve an
aspect o f his game that Smith uti
lizes: awareness.
“ I have a good arm,” Broadous
said. “ I have the ability to make all
the throws in this offense. I don’t
think the physical part is the prob
lem for me right now ... (Smith)
picked up to the offense faster than
I did. He has more of the mental
game than me.”
For now. Smith looks like he
will end up at the top o f the depth
chart, but Broadous is not going to
sit back quietly.
“ I’m hungry,” Broadous said. “ I
want to start.”
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Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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